Creative Brief
Brand: Julio’s Restaurant
Why does our client need to advertise? Julio’s Restaurant is a south-of-theboarder restaurant that serves local favorites, including flan and tacos. Their
current customers are all word of mouth. They need to target more people who
do not know of them so they can reach a broader base of customers. (Not just
the local Hispanics)
What is advertising going to accomplish? Re-introduce Julio’s Restaurant as
a friendly spot for all people seeking Mexican cuisine, where you can come for
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner. Re-introduce the menu with delectable items.
Who are we going to connect with? 24-35 year old young professionals looking for a quick bite to eat in the morning or on their lunch break for themselves,
or as the perfect spot to bring a date or the family for dinner.
What are the most insightful things we know about them? They are always on
the go, things move very quickly for them. They are into technology, and trends.
They like to know what the latest things are. Reaching them on Social Media will
be key.
What is the single most effective message that we can convey to them?
Julio’s Restaurant is a Mexican Cuisine Spot that’s perfect for your next dining
occasion.
What else is there to know that supports this message?
Their Flan pairs nicely with their entrees.
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Creative Brief
Brand: Sports Beans
Why does our client need to advertise? Not enough people know that sports
beans are healthy and can work well with exercise to produce results people
want to see in themselves.
What is advertising going to accomplish? Sports beans will engage their
potential customers and stir the action to purchase sports beans alongside a
nutritious balanced diet and daily exercise.
Who are we going to connect with? 22 to 55 year olds who are somewhat in
shape, that exercise at least once or twice a week.
What are the most insightful things we know about them? We know that
this age group enjoys working out, but sometimes needs motivation. Sports
beans are like jelly beans – only healthy – will be a positive influence on them
to want to try it out and use it as apart of their daily regimen.
What is the single most effective message that we can convey to them?
Sports beans pack a punch!
What else is there to know that supports this message? Sports beans can be
used for a lot of different health benefits.
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Creative Brief
Brand: Art.com
Why does our client need to advertise? Art.com wants people to know that
the ARTISTS aren’t the only ones that can make artistic decisions. You as a
consumer make artistic decisions when you choose to deco-rate your home.
What is advertising going to accomplish? Art.com is the premiere destination to find art pieces made by your favorite artists that had to blossom into
their artistic careers – the same way your house will blossom and shine from
your artistic decisions.
Who are we going to connect with? 25 to 55 year olds who both own and
rent their homes.
What are the most insightful things we know about them? The millennials
(25 – 35 year old) like new and fresh, exciting things. They work hard for what
they have. The older generation (46 – 55 year old) like to admire things they’ve
worked hard for. Both generations like to feel like their home expresses “them”.
Finding artwork that matches them will be a necessity.
What is the single most effective message that we can convey to them? Let
your creativity shine, just like the very artists you admire.
What else is there to know that supports this message? Art.com allows you to
choose your own size and the type of framing and mounting for your work, further letting you make artistic decisions that keep you in control.
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Creative Brief
Brand: Inkkas Shoes
Why does our client need to advertise? Not enough people know that Inkkas are a unique shoe brand, that helps give back for every pair of shoe that’s
purchased.
What is advertising going to accomplish? Inkkas will raise awareness to
what they are trying to do—plant trees back into the en-vironment.
Who are we going to connect with? 18 to 55 year olds who are active in
their communities and volunteer often.
What are the most insightful things we know about them? They care
about their environment and want to do their part to help the Earth any way
they can. They are not extravagant with their money.
What is the single most effective message that we can convey to them?
Help the environment, one pair of Inkkas at a time.
What else is there to know that supports this message?
Inkkas has planted over 124,000 trees to date.
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Thank You for Viewing
Kiarra Julien
Kiarrajulien@yahoo.com
352-348-8506
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